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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most urgent problems facing agricultural scientists 
all over the world is that of providing sufficient food of adequate 
quality for the rapidly expa�ding human population. Lack of protein 
is already with us in certain areas, and :th:is problem is likely to 
become more critical in the years ahead. Ruminant animals play a very 
important role in converting pla�t energy and protein into food for 
man. Ruminant species are unique in harboring bacterial populations 
capable of converting non-protein nitrogen to bacterial protein, which 
can then be utilized by the host animal. Repp et al. (1955) stated 
that all ten essential amino acids could be synthesized within the 
rumen when urea, the most common NPN source, supplied all the _nitrogen 
in the ration • 
. Despite extensive utilization of urea, it may induce toxicity 
and promote death in ruminants under certain circumstances. Urea 
is hydrolyzed to ammonia and carbon dioxide in the rumen. Ammonia 
not utilized by rumen microorganisms is absorbed through the rumen 
wall into the bloodstream. Ordinarily this creates no problem; 
Visek (1968) stated that one passage of blood through the liver 
normally removed virtu�lly all absorbed ammonia. It was the release 
of ammonia through urea hydrolysis in excess of hepatic detoxifi­
cation that lead to toxicity. Thus, the term urea toxicity was 
misleading because toxicity of urea occurred when the quantity of 
ammonia absorbed �xceeded the level hepatic tissue was able to 
completely detoxify. When peripheral blood ammonia concentration 
exceeded a certain level toxicity symptoms appeared. Bloomfield 
(1960) determined that microorganisms hydrolyzed urea four times as 
rapidly as they utilized it, and the excess ammonia was absorbed. 
Bloomfield (1966) further demonstrated that �rea was hydrolyzed 
to ammonia and carbon dioxide, ruminal fluid pH increased and 
ammonia was absorbed into blood more rapidly. Thus conditions in 
the rumen during urea feeding were conducive not only to rapid 
ammonia production, but also to its rapid_uptake. 
Despite a great number of investigations studying urea 
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levels in fatteniBg rations, very little is known concerning 
placental transfer of ammonia and its effect on embryos and fetuses. 
The present study was initiated to ·ascertain basic information con­
cerning ammonia toxicity affecting pregnant animals. Rabbits were 
chosen for experimental animals because cecal function in this 
species with associated refection has been likened to rumen function. 
Houpt (1961) presented evidence that rabbits possessed a protein 
regeneration cycle similar to the urea cycle in the ruminant. 
The purpose of this investigation was to study relevant 
physiological events prior to and during ammonia toxicity. Blood 
ammonium-nitrogen (BAN) was utilized to monitor progression and 
intensity of toxicity. Blood pH, PC02 and P02 were measured to 
determine effects of ammonia toxicity on acid base balance. Total 
serum cholesterol was also determined. Steroid hormones and 
3 
cholesterol can be synthesized from active acetate, according to 
Oser (1965). It was hoped that any gross changes in steroid con­
centrations would be reflected in a total serum cholesterol change. 
Juhasz (1962) found that blood cholesterol increases during 
starvation paralleled those of blood urea-nitrogen • .  He also 
correlated ammonia production in the rumen with total cholesterol 
concentration in the blood. 
I 
I 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ammonia Toxicitz in the Ruminant 
Becker (1924) performed one of the earliest experiments in-
.volving ammonia toxicity. H� administered urea to rabbits at the 
rate of 1-2 grn./kg. body weight. Severe toxic symptoms and death 
resulted, with mortality being·-attributed to a primary specific 
toxicity. Many experiments invotving induction of acute ammonia 
toxicity were to follow, which presented the knowledge we now possess. 
The importance of chronic ammonia toxicity has been largely discounted 
on the basis of evidence cited by Austin (1967). 
Factors predisposing to ammonia toxicity have been cited by 
1,�bitehair et al. (1955), which include starvation prior to feeding, 
rapid consumption of urea�containing feed, improper feeding mixtures, 
lack of prior exposure to urea-containing feeds, and high-roughage 
rations. 
Lethal ammonia doses have been estimated in various ways. 
Davis and Roberts (1959) found that a single feeding or drench of 
14-20 gm. urea/100 lb. live weight would precipitate acute toxicity 
in cattle, and that no animal survived whose BAN levels exceeded 
✓ 
4 mg.%. These figures were in agreeme�t :with earlier work of Dinning 
et al. (1948), as they administered urea to steers as a drench in 
amounts exceeding 100 gm./animal. Lewis et al. (1957) and Repp et 
al. (1955) stated that toxic symptoms appeared in sheep when BAN 
rose above 1 mg.%. Lewis et al.. (1957) and Coombe and Tribe (1958) 
.......... 
agreed that toxic levels of BAN never appeared until after am.�onium 
nitrogen in the rumen fluid exceeded 60-80 mg. %. 
The previous statements concerning lethal doses of urea apply 
only to animals which had not become adapted to urea feeding •. Davis 
and Roberts (1959) and Dinnin.g et al. (1948) revealed that animals 
could safely consume urea much in excess of the lethal dose if they 
became gradually adapted to increasing doses. Visek (1968) stated 
that tolerance could be due to changes in microbial activity or to 
factors not yet discovered. Tolerance even to high levels of urea 
was lost rapidly upon cessation of urea feeding. 
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Visek (1968) stated that high levels of concentrates, especially 
starch, in the diet rendered urea less toxic. Starch provided readily 
available energy which facilitated rapid microbial protein synthesis. 
Starch diets also resulted in lower ureas·e activity. Furthermore, 
high protein diets resulted in higher tolerance for urea, due to 
higher urea cycle enzyme activity in hepatic tissue. 
Chalupa (1968) stated that ammonia transfer across the rumen 
wall depended on both concentration gradient and pH. The pKa for 
ammonia at 37° C. was calculated to be 9.02 according to Visek (1968). 
This meant ·that at a normal rumen pH below 7. 0, ammonia was more than 
9cr/o ionic. Since the uncharged ammonia molecule could penetrate 
the lipid layers of the rumen mucosa more eas'ily than the ammonium 
ion, a low pH opposed ammonia diffusion out of the rumen into the 
blood, an area of pigher pH. The same principles held for diffusion 
of ammonia across any semipermeable membrane in the body where a pH 
gradient $Xisted. 
A correlation between rumen ammonia and portal-blood ammonia 
was demonstrated by Lewis et al. (1957) over a wide range of rumen­
ammonia concentrations. This correlation extended to peripheral 
blood and was related to onset and development of toxic symptoms 
as ammonia began to diffuse through the hepatic tissue at higher 
portal-blood concentrations. 
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Symptoms of ammonia intoxication have been described by Davis 
and Roberts (1959) for cattle and .. Repp et al. (1955) for sheep. The 
initial signs of uneasiness were followed by ataxia, rapid breathing, 
and excessive salivation. Animals became prost·rate and bloat appeared, 
then tetanic seizures began, skin became cyanotic, and the animal soon 
expired. Austin (1967) cited evidence that the rumen was more sus-
. ceptible to decreased motility caused by ammonia poisoning than the 
duodenum, which was in turn more suceptible than the cecum. Con­
traction rate and amplitude decreased in the rumen, but increased in 
the duodenum and cecum. Animal necropsy (Repp et al., 1955) almost 
always revealed epicardial and endocardial hemorrhages. Blood vessels 
were usually cyanotic and kidneys were swollen and congested. Blood 
exhibited a bro1,mish discoloration, and hemorrhages were observed in 
the abomasum and intestinal tract. 
Lewis (1961) monitored blood pH and carbon dioxide in com-
parative toxicity investigations, utilizing ammonium choloride, ammonium 
acetate, and urea. Ammonium choloride caused a clear-cut metabolic 
acidosis with low blood pH and total blood carbon dioxide. Ammonium 
7 
acetate produced a marked decline in blood carbon dioxide levels and 
little change in pH. Urea promoted an initial increase in pH and 
blood carbon dioxide, followed by a return to normal. 
The work of Lewis (1961) was extended by examining changes in 
electrolyte balance following ammonium chloride administration. 
Acidosis (wi.th a renal response lowering urine pH), and increased 
urinary ammonium, sodium, and potassium were observed. Plasma sodium 
and chloride concentrations·decreased, but potassium levels were un-
changed. A shift of intracellular potassium to extracellular fluid 
could produce extracellular alkalosis and intracellular acidosis, a 
condition favoring transfer of ammonia into cells. 
Body Distribution of Arrnnonia 
Rosado et al. (1962) showed that within two minutes all but 
10-15% of injected ammonia had been removed from the circulation. 
This residual amount steadily decreased to normal in 5-20 minutes, 
depending on administered dose. Most (75%) of the ammonia was rapidly 
removed by muscle tissue. Liver and brain removed only 2.5% and 
0.5%, respectively. Although blood concentration progressively de­
creased, tissue concentration did not increase concurrently; it 
also decreased. Liver and brain ammonia levels.returned to nonnal 
within 10 minutes, whereas muscle retained 61% of its ammonia con­
centration. Tissue ammonia concentrations remained higher than blood 
concentrations. 
The reason for tissue ammonia remaining higher than blood 
ammonia was almost certainly that a pH gradient existed across cell 
membranes, with an extracellular pH of 7.4 and an intracellular pH 
of 7.0. Visek (1968) stated that non-ionic ammonia concentration 
8 
was therefore higher extracellularly than intracellularly, promoting 
a pressure gradient favoring ammonia diffusion intracellularly. This 
was because non-ionic ammonia readily diffused through cell membranes, 
whereas cell membranes were impermeable to ammonium ions. Hydrogen 
ions required to establish equilibrium diffused slowly. Ammonia was 
rapidly protonated in the more acidic intracellular environment to 
yield ammonium ion; thus, ammonia was held intracellularly. Since 
alkalosis has been shovm to be detrimental to the clinical state of 
animals, the hypothesis was presented that ammonia toxicity was 
correlated with intracellular ammonium concentration. This con­
centration was determined by total al71�onia concentration and the 
pressure gradient across cell membranes, which in turn was determined 
by pH differences. 
The blood-brain barrier, according to Warren and Nathan (1958), 
acts similarly to a biological membrane, more permeable to non-ionic 
ammonia than to mnmonium ion. Caesar (1962) noted that in severe 
hepc?tic disease in man there was a derangement of anunonia metabolism 
similar to intoxication from exogenous ammonia-containing compounds. 
Caesar's .study involving patients with and without hepatic disease 
revealed that cont_rol subjects had cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) ammonia 
... 
concentrations less than one-fifth that of arterial blood. Patients 
with hepatic disease had CSF ammonia concentrations that were con­
sistently elevated and occasionally exceeded plasma concentrations. 
The CSF concentration of glutamine, a metabolic product of ammonia, 
9 
in control subjects was equal to that of plasma; whereas, CSF glutamine 
was elevated in most patients with hepatic disease without a signifi­
cant rise in plasma level. 
Ammonia passage across the blood-brain barrier was studied by 
Warren and Nathan (1958) after administration of various ammonium 
salts which had different effects on blood pH. The amount of non­
ionic alTh�onia and the rate of passage across the blood-brain barrier t 
was increased as blood pH was elevated by the salt. Similar results 
were obtained by Warren et al. (1960) who altered arterial pH by in­
fu.sion of fixed acid or base which penetrated tissue barriers poorly. 
A larger arterial-CSF gradient resulted as CSF pH remained constant. 
This was accompanied by a change in arterial-CSF ammonia ratio. When 
acid was infused the ratio always diminished, and when base was 
infused it widened. 
Warren and Schenker (1962) compared fixed acid infusion and 
CO inhalation for protective effects against ammonia toxicity. The 
2 
greater the pH change by acid infusion, the greater the protection •. 
Similar changes in blood pH caused by CO2 
inhalation either had no 
effect or.increased ammonia toxicity. Acid infusion produced a 
marked decrease in-passage of an ammonia test dose into the brain, 
10. 
whereas CO2 had little effect. The reason for these results was 
assumed to be that CO2 crossed blood-brain membranes with ease, so 
there was.little alteration of pH gradients between intracellular 
and extracellular compartments. 
Temporary pH gradients between blood and CSF, . brain, and 
muscle tissue was induced via intravenous infusion of HCl and-NaOH 
solutions by Stabenau et al. (1959). Simultaneous brain, muscle 
tissue, and CSF ammonia concentrations were serially detennined 
during steady state and found to be related to whole blood ammonia. 
Brain and muscle tissue ammonia concentrations increased 2- to 3-fold 
during alkalosis, while concentrations remained at or below normal 
levels during acidosis. 
Various body tissues alter BAN levels during normal activity. 
Parnas (1932) showed that ammonia content· of venous blood draining 
an exercised forearm muscle was elevated. Schwartz et al. (1958) 
demonstrated that blood ammonia concentration increased in patients 
following electro-shock therapy. A similar increase in blood ammonia 
occurred following voluntary muscular exercise. Feinberg and Alma 
(1961) demonstrated that cardiac effort (heart rate x blood pressure) 
and ammonia production were correlated. The source of this ammonia 
was the 6-amino group of adenosine monophosphate. 
Ammonia Metabolism and Excretion 
There were four processes responsible for the extremely low 
blood ammonia concentration in the mammalian vertebrate, according to 
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Wilson et al. (1968b) and Rosado et al. (1962). The following sequence 
of events occurred: initially, muscle tissue rapidly removed ammonia 
from the circulation. Glutamine was synthesized, mainly in hepatic 
tissue and brain; the latter was the major fate of exogenous ammonia. 
Urea synthesis utilized ammonia gradually released from muscle and 
from enzymatic hydrolysis of glutamine. Co-ncurrently, small amounts 
of ammonia were removed by synthesis of glutamic acid from alpha-keto­
glutarate. 
Duda and Handler (1958) stated that at low ammonia concen­
trations, glutamine synthesis was considerably more efficient than 
urea synthesis. Glutamine turnover was found to be sufficient to 
provide nitrogen necessary for normal urea synthesis, which repre­
sented a fixed percentage of available aw.monia over a large con­
centration range per unit of time. 
Manning (1964) noted that urea synthesis was a cyclic sequence 
9f chemical reactions with each step catalyzed by a separate enzyme. 
Characteristic of enzymatic reactio�s, the reaction velocity was 
accelerated by addition of any of the substrates. This fact sug­
gested utilization of urea cycle intermediates as antidotes for armnonia 
toxicity. -Greenstein et al. (1956) found that prior injection of L­
arginine, L-citrulline, or L-ornithine resulted· in complete protection 
of rats from an LD . dose of ammonium acetate and accelerated 99. 9  
ammonia detoxification and formation of urea. Salvatore and Bocchini 
(1961) found that a mixture of ornithine and aspartic acid exhibited 
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a specific detoxifying action toward blood ammonia, and attributed 
their effect to stimulation of the urea cycle. Ci ttandi et al. 
(1964) used alpha-methylaspartate (MA), a strong specific urea 
cycle enzyme inhibitor of argininosuccinate synthetase, which 
demonstrated that ornithine-aspartate mixture does indeed act by 
stimulating the urea cycle. Complete lack of protection from an 
LD5.0 dose of ammonium acetate was observed when MA was administered. 
Manning (1964) stated that glutamine synthesis was enhanced 
by administration of glutamic acid, preferably in the form of 
arginine glutamate. He found that utilization of arginine hydro­
chloride or arginine glutamate and supportive measures has greatly 
reduced mortality for patients in hepatic coma. 
Ammonia was the basis of a renal mechanism for secretion 
of excess hydrogen ions (Guyton, 1966). Renal tubular epithelial 
cells excreted ammonia which diffused into them. Hydrogen ions 
and ammonia formed ammonium ions for urinary excretion. Sodium 
ions were conserved by being reabsorbed into the blood to combine 
with bicarbonate anions. This important mechanism allowed the 
excretion of the neutral salt, ammonium choloride, instead.of 
hydrocholoric acid. 
Urinary ammonia was formed within renal tubules from glutamine 
in arterial blood. Visek (1968) asserted that arterial concentration 
of preformE:d ammonia was so low that it would not account for all 
urinary ammonia ev�n if all was extracted and excreted. Ammonia was 
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instead produced in renal tissue and renal benous blood had a higher 
concentration of ammonia than renal arterial blood. Urine acidifi­
cation promoted secretion of ammonia into the urine as ammonium 
ion and excretion in combination with tubular anions. 
Pilkington et al. (1964') found that 30-40% of urinary ammonia 
was normally derived from the amide nitrogen of plasma glutamine. 
Fifty percent of ammonia was derived from glutamine.when plasma 
glutamine concentration was doubled. 
Balagura and Pitts (1962) injected ammonium salts and creatinine 
into the renal artery. In acidosis, ammonia appeared in the 
urine first, indicating that it had diffu$ed from peritubular 
capillaries. Maximum excretion rate of an identical ammonia dose 
was usually less than that of creatinine, which indicated that part 
of the injected ammonia was reabsorbed from tubular urine. These 
findings confirmed the view that the ammonia excretion mechanism 
was one of diffusion trapping -and that ammonia diffused passively 
in both directions across the tubular epithelium. 
Further evidence for this theory was obtained by Sullivan 
and Mc Vaugh (1963), in which acid or base was infused into· the 
circulatory· system while serial urine collections were obtained. 
The effect of altered blood pH on ammonia excretion was observed 
since blood pH changed before the filtered portion of the infusion 
appeared in the urine. Infused base raised urine ammonium concen­
tration when urine pH remained constant, due to the pH gradient 
between blood and urine. Later, as base appeared in the urine, 
pH rose and ammonium concentration declined. Weak acid infusion 
had the opposite effect. 
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An adaptive increase in ammonia excretion following NH4c1 
administration in the rat and rabbit was due to incr�ased activity 
of ammonia-producing enzymes. A similar increase in ammonia ex­
cretion occurred in the dog under similar situations, but Rector 
and Orloff (1959) were unable to demonstrate alterations in renal 
enzyme activity associated with glutamine conversion to ammonia. 
A species difference apparently existed with regard to this phenome-
non. 
Orloff et al. (1961) found that ammonium salts exerted a 
direct renal tubular effect in the chicken . Ammonium chloride in­
jection into the renal portal system caus·ed increased excretion 
of sodium, chloride, bicarbonate, water, and ammonia; at the same 
time, there was increased retention of potassium and hydrogen ions. 
The inhibitory effect of ammonium salts was postulated to be due to 
increased ammonium ion concentration in the peritubular circulation. 
These results were consistent with the theory.that ammonium ions 
could substitute for potassium on the linked sodium-potassium ex­
change pump on the contraluminal surface of the renal tubular cell. 
Ammonium chloride infusion was found by Pilkington et&· 
(1965) to �ncrease urinary ammonium excretion, induce extraction of 
am.�onia from blooq, and reduce cellular production of ammonia. 
They believed that high ammonia content in renal tubular cells 
inhibited renal production of ammonia; They further suggested 
that increased ammonia in tubular cells resulted in competitive 
inhibition of the glutaminase I reaction. 
In a similar study, Goldstein and Schooler (1965) showed 
that glutarninase was normally partially inhibited by its product, 
glutamate. Metabolic acidosis caused a rapid, sustained decrease 
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in glutamate concentration. · Metabolic alkalosis produced a gradual 
increase in glutmnate concentration. The reason for this phenome­
non could be explained by the results of an experiment by Goodman 
et al. (1966). They found that renal cortical slices from acidotic 
and potassium-depleted rats had increased capacity to produce glucose 
from glutamine, glutamate, and alpha-ketoglutarate. Alkalotic rats 
showed opposite tendencies. The increased renal gluconeogenesis 
from glutamate and alpha-ketoglutarate in acidosis and potassium 
depletion was intimately related to increased· renal &i1!11onia pro­
duction. T'ney postulated that increased conversion of glutamate 
and alpha-ketoglutarate to glucose caused decreased intracellular 
concentration of these metabolites, and that this reduction acceler­
ated synthesis or activation of glutaminase I and glutam.ine trans­
aminase, with a consequent increase in ammonia production from 
glutamine. 
There was one other significant excretion route for blood 
ammonia. Robin et al. (1959) found measureable quantities of ammonia 
present in expired air of  dogs infused with ammonium acetate. No 
measureable amount of  ammonia was found in expired air during 
control periods. 
Mechanism of Ammonia Toxicity_ 
The mechanism whereby ammonia exerts its action has. not been 
fully elucidated, despite the great amount of research concerning 
this problem. According to Lewis _ (l961 ) ammonia intoxi�ation in 
16 
the ruminant, was a complex process. A di rect toxic effect of the 
ammonium ion probably exists, promoting an acid-base balance dis­
turbance. Urinary a111.�onia, sodium, and potassium levels increased, 
while plasma sodium and choloride concentrations declined and plasma 
potassium values were not altered. This demonst rated a shift of 
potassium from intracellular fluid to extracellular fluid, possibly 
as a result of decreased available energy due to immobilization of 
Kreb's cycle intermediates in the brain. 
Similar changes in electrolyte balance were demonstrated in 
cattle by Roller (1966 ). He found an initial alkalosis followed 
by acidosis at the time of death, accompanied by hemoconcentration 
and increased packed cell volume. Plasma sodium, calcium, and 
magnesium levels were unchanged, and plasma potassium values in­
creased. Red cell calcium and magnesium concentrations were unchanged, 
sodium level was lowered and potassium values were increased. It was 
concluded that cause of death was metabolic acidosis due to high 
levels of ammonium ions interfering with metabolic reactions. 
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Controversy has existed concerning the active agent in urea 
toxicity. Clark et al. ( 1951)  failed to induce the toxic syndrome 
by intravenous injection of urea or ammonia. This led some investi­
gators to believe that the toxic agent was the carbamate ion , rather 
than ammonium. Wang and Tarr ( 195 5 ) showed that at pH 5. 5 ,  carbamate 
was formed as the inter1nediate in urease-catalyzed hydrolysis of 
urea. The work of Gorin ( 19 59 )  indicated that carbamate was pro­
duced in vivo and in vitro by rumen microorganisms. 
King and Hale ( 19 5 5 ) and Hale and King ( 1955) induced s:imilar 
symptoms to those observed in acute urea toxicity in ruminating 
lambs by administering ammonium carbamate either orally or intra­
venously . They proposed that urea toxicity in the ruminant was 
due t_o ammonium carbamate rather than ammonia . 
In a classic experiment , Wilson et al. (1968a) determined 
LD5o and LD<J9 values for ammonium carbamate, ammonium carbonate ,  
and ammonium bicarbonate in young albino mice � One mole of ammonium 
carbamate and one mole of anunonium carbonate both yielded 2 moles 
of ammonium at pH 7. 0 ,  whereas one mole of ammonium bicarbonate 
yielded only one mole of ammonium. Therefore, . if ammonium ion was 
the toxic agent rather than carbamate ion itself, the· -toxicity of 
ammonium carbamate and am.monium carbonate should be identical , while 
they should both be twice as toxic as ammonium bicarbonate. They 
confinned these predictions . These findings do not preclude the 
possibility of ai--runonium carbamate formation from urea by bacterial 
18 
urease in the rumen. However, once absorbed, ammonium ion was 
probably the toxic entity. This premise was further substantiated 
by the lack of difference in the pharmacodynamic effects of the 
ammonium salts of carbamate, carbonate, and chloride. 
Wilson et al. ( 1968a) 'indicated that animals died from 
ventricular fibrillation as a result of intravenous inj ection of 
ammonia in dogs and sheep and urea administration via stomach tube 
in sheep. Identical cardiotoxic results were obtained in dogs which 
had been bilaterally vagotomized and decerebrated before treatment. 
Signs of myocardial ischemia also indicated that ammonium compounds 
exert ed a direct cardiotoxic effect on the heart. Berl et al. ( 1961) 
found similar changes during ammonium chloride infusion in cats . 
Warren and Nathan (1958) concluded that a toxic syndrome in mice 
was due to cerebral alterations and not to direct effects on 
cardiac muscle. However, Wilson et al . (1968a) stated that due to 
the difference in physiological cardiac functions, the effects 
observed in their own experiment would not be observed in the EKG 
of smaller laboratory animals. 
Clark et al. (1951) found that the cause of death in sheep 
was acute circulatory collapse with generalized venous stasis. In 
all cases there was severe fatty degeneration of the liver and 
kidneys, even in animals expiring one hour following administration. 
Venous stasis was more marked in some animals exhibiting hydrothorax, 
severe pulmonary congestion, and edema. Koenig and Koenig (1949 ) 
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found that toxic doses of ammonium salts produced acute lung edema 
in the rat, guinea pig, and cat. The rabbit did not appear to be 
susceptible to ammonium-induced lung edema. Acidosis was not the 
cause of edema. The syndrome consisted chiefly of dyspnea, muscle 
fasciculations and convulsions, terminating in early acute pulmonary 
edema. Brain changes were characteristic of anoxia. Pulmonary 
congestion and edema were not found, however, in the investigations 
of Wilson et al . (1968a). 
Hypomagnesemia has been implicated in ammonia toxicity. How­
ever, Austin (1967) presented evidence that ammonia poisoning cannot 
be attributed to hypornagnesemia .  Austin (1967) stated further that 
nerve and muscle cells would be expected to be most adversely 
affected by potassium transfer from cells as demonstrated by Lewis 
(1961). Indeed, Visek (1968 ) stated that. the primary observable 
signs of acute anunonia intoxication in man and animals are neuro­
logical . Since these are fully reversible without evidence of 
structural damage, emphasis has been placed on possible derangements 
of cerebral metabolism . Bessman and Bessman (1955) postulated that 
the mechanism of ammonia toxicity involved depletion of alpha� 
ketoglutarate from the tricarbo.xylic acid cycle, but were unable to 
confirm this. 
Inhibition of ·oxygen uptake in phosphorylating rat-liver 
mitochondria with alpha-ketoglutarate or pyruvate as substrates 
was demonstrated by Worcel and Erecinska (1962). When alpha­
ketoglutarate was utilized as substrate there was an approximate 
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stoichiometric relation between depression in o:xygen uptake and 
amount of anlillonia incorporated with alpha-ketoglutarate to form 
glutamate. Competition between glutamic dehydrogenase and the 
electron transport system for DPNH was suggested as the reason for 
this phenomenon. When pyruvate was employed as subs.trate, addition 
of ammonia shunted pyruvate metabolism in the direction of aceto­
acetate formation , due to reductive amination of alpha-ketoglutarate 
and subsequent lack of oxaloacetate for the operation of Kreb ' s 
cycle . This was accompanied by a decrease in o.xygen consumption. 
Dastur et al . (1963 )  demonstrated no significant increase in 
cerebral ammonia uptake in patients with hepatic coma . There was 
a significant elevation of blood keto acid levels with alpha­
ketoglutarate liberation from the brain in hepatic coma patients. 
Thi-s suggested a suppression of ammonia binding to alpha-keto­
glutarate to yield glutamic acid. 
Current hypotheses of ammonia toxicity · suggest an intra­
cerebral ATP depletion as a result of two factors. First, ATP syn­
thesis may be decreased due to inhibitory effect of alTIIDonia on 
cerebral oxidative metabolism . Second, ATP utilization may be in­
creased during am�onia detoxication, chiefly during glutamine syn­
thesis . However, Schenker and Mendelson (1964) failed to 
·produce · · 
any alteration in cerebral cortical ATP in rats with ammonium-induced 
precomatos� and comatose states . While these findings do not exclude 
ATP deficiency in . some circumscribed vital cerebral sites, generalized 
cerebral ATP depletion in arrnnonium into.xication was shown to be 
absent. 
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Schenker and Warren (1962) compared toxicity of intravenous 
8ml'Ilonium chloride in normal mice during hypothermia and hyperthennia. 
Ammonia toxicity was increased during hyperthermia, �hereas hypo­
thennia afforded marked protection. There was no evidence of abnormal 
ammonia metabolism during hyperthermia. Increased toxicity was be­
lieved to be due to a direct metabolic effect on the brain. Pro­
tective effect of hypothermia was due to decreased influx of ammonia 
into the brain and the reduction of cerebral metabolism and o:xygen 
demand . 
These same workers showed that ammonia toxicity was strikingly 
potentiated by short periods of hypoxia. Warren and Schenker (1960) 
further demonstrated that hypoxia had no·. effect on ammonia uptake 
or detoxification by the brain. It seems, therefore, that hypoxia 
directly potentiates the toxic effect of ammonia on brain tissue. 
Accumulation of lactic or pyruvic acid has been demonstrated during 
hypoxia, thus linking this syndrome with ammonia toxicity where 
the same effect has been demonstrated. Other similar factors include 
the fact that hypoxia frequently accompanies hepatic coma, which 
was closely related to ammonia toxicity . Another relevant factor 
was that the neurological syndrome, chronic pulmonary insufficiency, 
most closely resembled hepatic coma. A correlation may exist bet ;een 
these facts and the finding of Roberts et al . (1956) that ammonium 
acetate infusion enhanced respiratory alkalosis, electrocardio­
graphic changes, convulsions, and death. These findings were 
corroborated by Schwartz et al. (1958) who demonstrated elevated 
blood ammonia levels following voluntary muscular exercise or 
electro-shock therapy. 
Ulshafer (1958) demonstrated a statistically significant 
difference  in acetylcholine . (ACh) level of brain tissue between 
control and ammonia-intoxicated animals. Intoxicated animals 
showed a consistently diminished ACh level as compared to controls . 
There was a direct correlation between depression of ACh levels 
�th time and with size of ammonia dose. The author postulated 
that ammonium ion depressed ACh synthesis in cortical, midbrain, 
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and pyramidal tract sy�apses by converting glutamic acid to 
glutamine .  This depression of ACh at the_ synapses might produce 
1 1biochemical decerebration" corresponding to the level of transection 
theoretically necessary to produce the neurologic signs of hepatic 
coma. Further evidence for ACh depression was presented by 
Metzger (1963) who demonstrated that ammonium ions increased the 
reaction r ate o f  acetylcholinesterase with dimethylcarbamyl- · 
flouride .  
Manning (1964) stated that gamma-amino butyric acid · (GABA) was 
an important intermediate in the oxidative shunt path from alpha-
ketoglutarate to succinate. The enzymes catalyzing GABA formation 
and destruction were of interest, since their alteration by ammonia 
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or of their complex with the coenzyme, pyridoxal phosphate , could 
be a possible mechanism of ammonia toxicity. No information was 
available regarding the effect of ammonia on the enzyme-coenzyrne 
complex. Small shifts of hydrogen ion concentration, however, could 
significantly alter the balance between synthesis and degradation 
of GABA . Ammonia entering the cell would shift metabolism in favor 
of degradation, thus depleting tis sue GABA levels �  Since GABA has 
a suppres sive effect on neuronal ·activity, this would result in 
general excitation and convulsions. 
' 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Animals 
The present study was initiated for the purpose of gaining 
basic information concerning ammonia toxicity. Rabbits utilized were 
purebred New Zealand white virgin does of breeding age, weighing 
between 2830 and 4685 grams_. Examination of each animal demonstrated 
that they were alert, active, and apparently in good health . Experi­
mental ·animals were housed individually in stainless  steel rabbit 
hutches. Commercially available pelletized rabbit diet1 and water 
were provided ad libitum. 
General Procedures 
Twenty virgin doe rabbits utilized in this study were allotted 
equally to two experimental groups .  Gro�p I contained ten animals 
treated on day seven of pregnancy and were divided into experimental 
and control subgroups of five animals. Group II animals were treated 
on day fourteen of pregnancy and divided into experimental and con­
trol subgroups of five animals. Experimental animals were treated 
with 5 gm. urea/kg. body weight employing deionized, distilled water 
q. s. to 30 nil. via stomach tube; controls received 30 ml. deionized, 
distilled water . Blood samples were drawn prior to treatment and at 
40-minute intervals for blood ammonium-nitrogen (BAN), blood pH, Pco2, 
and P02, and total serum cholesterol · analysis. 
lAlbers Rabbit Family Ration, Albers Milling Company, 5045 
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 36, California , 70000 . 
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Mating was initiated following a 7-day observation period � 
Fifteen rabbits per group were br�d over a 3-day period to assure · 
a sufficient number of pregnant animals. 
Feed and water were withdrawn 24 hours prior to experimental 
utilization. Two e.xperimental animals were weighed and prepared for 
treatment by supinating and immobilizing on a slatted, v-shaped, 
small animal operating rack � The abdomen and left rear leg of each 
animal were clipped to facilitate-- cannulation procedures. A 2% 
procaine HCL anesthetic solution was injected subcutaneously prior 
to beginning surgery. The left femoral artery was dissected and 
Jsolated . Two ligatures were looped around the artery approximately 
1 inch apart and drawn tightly to prevent passage of blood through 
the artery. A small incision was made between the constri.cting 
ligatures and a 3-inch length of Intramedic polyethylene tubing , 2 
size PE 190 , was inserted cranially. A blunted 1-inch , 18-gauge 
needle had been inserted previously in one end of the tubing as a 
syringe adapter. The anterior ligature was tied firmly around the 
artery wall which surrounded that portion of the tubing containing 
the shaft of the 18-gauge needle. A four-way stopcock3 was fitted 
on the needle and approximately 1 ml. of 0.01% sodium heparin in­
jected into the cannula to prevent coagulation . 
2c1ay-Adams, Inc. , New York, - New York , 10000 . 
3Travenol Laboratories , Inc. , Morton Grove, Illinois , 60053 . 
A gavage tube was inserted per orem, taking care not to 
intubate the trachea . 
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Urea solution, containing 5 gm. urea/kg . body weight 
employing deionized, distilled water q.s. to 30 ml. was prepared 
for each experimental animal. to be intoxicated. This concentration 
was ascertained,  during several preliminary trials, to be sufficient 
to produce intoxication and death. A total volume of 30 ml . was 
selected - for convenience and to allow complete dissolution of urea. 
Control animals received 30 ml. of deionized, distilled water. Two 
animals, experimental and control, were treated concurrently with 
a 20-minute interim. 
Pre-treatment blood s�ples were drawn and treatment adminis­
tered immediately via gavage tube ; time was recorded as zero time. 
Subsequent blood samples were drawn at 40-minute intervals until 
termination of the experiment. Tennination occurred upon animal 
expiration in the intoxicated subgroups. The experiment was termi­
nated in the control subgroups after four post-treatment blood 
samples had been collected, as this was found to allow a treatment 
period of representative length . Control animals were sacrificed 
by injecting 50 ml. of air through the femoral cannula. 
Blood samples were collected at each sampling time, allowing 
duplicate analysis of parameters measured. The first few ml .  of 
blood drawn at each sampling time were discarded, since they were 
assumed to contatn heparin. Blood for BAN determination was drawn 
first. A 1-ml. tuberculin syringe was filled to the 1 ml. mark and 
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0 . 5 ml. expressed into each of two 5-ml. glass-stoppered graduated 
centrifuge tubes, previously prepared wit� 1 ml. of resin sus­
pension. l� These  tubes were shaken for 3 minutes to ensure ammonium 
adsorption on the resin before coagulation occurred . Laked blood 
was decanted and resin was washed f·our times with ion-free water. 
Two milliliters of blood were drawn for serum cholesterol 
determination, expelled into a. test tube and allowed to coagulate .  
Clotted blood was centrifuged in an International Clinical Centrifuge 
and the serum drawn off with a Pasteur dispo sable pipette. Serum was 
stored at -20 ° C until analysis. 
One milliliter of blood was collected in a heparinized 1-ml. 
syringe for pH-blood gas analysis, utilizing a pH-Blood Gas Ana­
lyzer . 5 A 0. 5 ml . aliquot was introduced and the syringe sealed 
with Parafilm6 to prevent blood gasses escaping from the blood re­
maining in the syringe . Following analysis of the first aliquot , 
the second aliquot was analyzed .  
Analytical Procedures 
Blood .Ammonia 
+ 
"Blood Ammonia" represent s total ammonia (NH3 + NH4
) present 
in whole blood as blood ammonium-nitrogen ( BAN) _. 
4Method of Hutchinson and Labby (1962 ) .  
5Model 113-Sl , Instrun1entation Laboratory,  Inc. , 9 Galen 
Street , Watertown? Massachusetts, 02172 . 
6American Can Company, Neenah, Wisconsin, 54596 . 
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The method of Hutchinson and Labby (1962 ) was modi fied by 
reducing blood volume to 0 . 5 ml. for each determination to avoid 
drastically reducing the animal ' s  blood volum e·. Consequently, volumes . 
of  r esin suspension, Nessler ' s  reagent, ammonium working standard, 
and wat er were reduc ed by one�fourth. 
Ammonium ion was exchanged for sodium and potassium ions on 
cation exchange resin, Dowex 50W-X8, 50-100 mesh, hydrogen ion form, 
sulfonic acid type. 7 R esin was r�ndered ammonia free and converted to 
the sodium-potassium form before use. Adsorbed ammonia was stable after 
resin was washed free of  blood, and could be stored for later analysis. 
Standard ammonium sulfate stock solution (1 mg. NH4
+ - N/ml. ) 
containing 4. 7166 gm. (�1I4)2
so
4/1. of ion-free water was prepared prior 
to beginning analytical proc edures . A working ammonium standard of 
5. 0 g NH4
+ - N/ml. was prepared daily by diluting stock solution 
1: 200 with deionized, distilled water. One-half milliliter of working 
standard was added to each of two resin tubes to serve a s  a standard. 
This · conc entration was chos en becau$e it represented the median of the 
ammonium values expected in the intoxicated animals . 
Ammonium elution from the resin and color development were 
accomplished in one step with Nessler's reagent, formula o f  Bock and 
B enedict, as  d escribed by Hawk et al. (1954). ·one and one-half milli­
liters of 1 : 5  dilution of  stock Nessler's reagent were  added to each 
7J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, New J ersey, 08865. 
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resin tube, the ammonia-Nessler ' s  complex transferred to a 10 nun. 
cuvette, and optical density (OD) readings taken against a water 
blank at 450 mµ in a Beckman Model DB-G Grating Spectrophotometer .8 
Contarrcination errors were essentially eliminated by sub­
tracting OD of a method blanlc from OD of samples and standards be­
fore calculating BAN concentrations . The method blank was prepared 
by adding O .  5 ml . deionized, distilled vrater to duplicate  resin tubes 
in place of blood or standard . Subsequent handling of the method 
blank was identical to that of samples and standard . 
BAN values in µg .  NH4
+ - N/ml. were calculated according to 
the following formula in which 0. 5 ml . of working standard at a 
concentration of 5 µ,g NH4 + - N/ml . , equals 2 .  5 µ,g . NH4 + - N :  
2 .  5 x OD of  unknov-m 
+ OD of standard µg .  NH4 - N/ml . of blood 
= -0-.-5-ml-.-b-l-oo_d __ 
This formula simplifies to the following : 
Blood pH 
NH4
+ _ N/ml . of blood = 5x OD of unknown
 
µg . 
OD of standard 
The blood pH electrode establishes a potential across a thin 
glass membrane whose magnitude is proportional to the pH difference 
between the two solutions separated by this membrane .  One side of 
the glass membrane contains a constant pH solution . Blood is placed 
8Beckman Instruments, Inc . , Fullerton, California, 92634 .  
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in contact with the other side of this . pH sensitive glass membrane . 
Between the surfaces of the glass membrane a potential is established 
which is proportional to the pH difference of these solutions . As 
the pH of one solution is constant, this developed potential is a 
measure of the other solution ' s  pH. 
To measure this potential, a half-cell is introduced into both 
the constant internal solution and into the unknown external solution . 
These half-cells are in turn connected to the pH meter . The internal 
reversible half-cell sealed within the chamber of constant pH is 
almost exclusively a wire of silver-silver chloride . The external 
reversible half-cell reference electrode, is a saturated mercury­
calomel electrode. Procedures for using this electrode are outlined 
in the instruction handbook. 
Blood PC02 
The PC02 electrode provides a direct m_easurement of Pco2 
potentiometrically via an adaptation of a pH measurement . A combi­
nation pH glass and reference electrode is arranged behind a gas 
permeable membrane. When exposed to carbon dioxide, CO2 will diffuse 
through this membrane in proportion to the PC02 difference across the 
membrane . The product of this reaction is carbonic aci_d. The pH 
electrode system senses the changes in carbonic acid as a change in 
pH of the electrolyte, and reports the signal logarithmically in tenns 
of PC02 • A ten-fold increase in PC02 is nearly equal to a decrease of 
one pH unit . Procedures for PC02 measurement are outlined in the in­
struction handbook. 
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Blood P02 
The P02 electrode determines oxygen tension amperometrically. 
A current is produced at a constant polarizing voltage (0 . 6V), which 
is directly proportional to oxygen tension (P0 2) diffusing to the 
reactive surface of this electrode. This current is  the result of 
the following o.xygen reduction at the P02 cathode: 
Each molecule of o.xygen reacts with four electrons, and it 
is this flow of electrons which is measured. To make this P02 
electrode specific for o.xygen, it is covered by a plastic membrane 
which is permeable to gases (02) but not to contaminates and re­
ducible ions of the sample . To provide electrons for this cathode 
reaction , a silver-silver chloride anode is incorporated into the 
electrode. Silver is oxidized at this anode providing electrons 
as needed: 
4 Ag + 4Cl- � 4 AgCl + 4e-
Procedures for P02 measurement are outlined in the instruction hand­
book. 
Serum Cholesterol 
Total serum cholesterol was determined by a modification of 
the direct method of Ferro and Ham (1960) . This analysis, which is 
performed directly on the serum without preliminary separation, is 
based on the Liebe:rmann-Burchard reaction in which the addition of 
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sulfuric acid to cholesterol in the presence of acetic anhydride 
gives a green color . 
Serum volume used for each determination was reduced by one­
half. All determinations were duplicated. The preparation is 
summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1 :  Preparation of blank, standards, and unknowns for serum 
· cholesterol determination. 
Water Standard* 
Tube (ml . )  (ml . )  
Blank . 20 
50 mg %  standard . 20 . 05 
100 mg % standard . 20 . 10 
150 mg % standard . 20 . 15 
200 mg % standard . 20 . 20 
250 mg % standard . 20 . 25 
Unknown . 10 
* Cholesterol standard, 100 mg/100 ml. 
iH(- Color Development Mixture 
Total 
Serum CDM�-� Volume 
(ml . )  (ml . ) (ml . ) 
6. 00 6. 20 
6. 00 6. 25 
6. 00 6.30 
6. 00 6.3 5  
6. 00 6.40 
6. 00 6. 45 
. 10 6. 00 6. 20 
Volume was doubled in one tube instead of making duplicate 
blanks. Commercially available cholesterol stock solution in glacial 
acetic acid9 with a concentration of 1 mg ./ml.  was used. 
A 0. 1 ml. pipette, graduate in 0.01 ml. intervals, was 
positioned in a burette clamp fastened to a titration stand. A 
9Fisher Scientific Company, Chemical Manufacturing Division, 
Fair Lawn, New Jersey , 07410 .  
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blood pipette suction apparatus, 10 was used to draw fluids into the 
pipette. The pipette was rinsed three times with deionized , distilled 
water and then with acetone, blovm dry , and rinsed twice with standard 
before adding the appropriate amount to each tube. This rinsing pro­
cedure was repeated before pipetting each serum sample. 
Color development mixture (CDM) was prepared after water, 
standard , and serum had-- been added to all tubes, because stability 
of CDM was lirni ted to J-4 hours. ·· The spectrophotometer was zeroed 
and adjusted to 100% T with the blank. One 6. 0 ml. volumetric 
pipette was rinsed twice with CDM , filled to  the mark , and CDM was 
bl�wn in a steady stream into one tube at a time. The mixture was 
immediately used to ri�se the cuvette twice before reading at 613 
m against the blank. 11axinmm color development occurred within 
one niinute. 
Per cent transmittance (% T )  was read for each duplicate tube 
and averaged. The determination was repeated when the difference be­
tween readings was greater than J. 5 . units. Average % T readings were 
converted to optical density (OD), utilizing the following conversion 
factor : OD = 2-Log % T. 
Volu·mes of standard + water + CDM were larger than volumes of 
serum + water + CDM ; therefore, a volume conversion factor was calcu­
lated for each standard by d ividing the volume of each standard + 
lOScientific Products Division . American Hospital Supply 
Corporati·on , 1210' Leon Place , Evanston, Illinois , 60201. 
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water + CDM by the volume of serum + water + CDM. The OD reading 
for each standard was multiplied by the volume correction factor 
for that standard to give a corrected OD. Corrected OD readings 
were inserted into the following formula : 
mg. total cholesterol per _ OD of unknown Concentration 
100 ml. of unknown sample - Corrected OD of standard x of Standard 
The corrected OD reading of the $tandard which was closest to the 
OD reading of each unknovm was determined. The OD reading of each 
unknown- was calculated for the standard with the closest OD reading. 
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RESULTS 
The results of this study indicate that many physiological 
changes ma.y be induced by ammonia intoxication in pregnant rabbits. 
Analysis of variance revealed highly significant treatment differences 
between control and intoxicated 7- and 14-day pregnant rabbits for 
blood pH and blood PC02 • Highly significant differences between 
treatments and for date x treatment interaction were found for blood 
P02 • A significant difference between dates was found for total 
serum cholesterol. Lines of regression with time for each of the 
above parameters revealed highly significant treatment differences 
for all parameters except total serum cholesterol; differences be- ­
tween regression lines for this par&�eter were not statistically 
significant due to an extreme degree of random variability. 
Raw data obtained from measured parameters are listed in 
the appendix, tables 4 to 8. 
An electronic computer was employed in statistical analysis .  
Cards were punched for : date, treatment, animal number, time, BAN, 
blood pH , PC02, and P02, and total serum cholesterol. 
Analysis of variance 1ils performed on all raw data. Overall 
means for each parameter and means for each su�group �e _ summarized 
in table 2. Equations for the regression lines for experimental and 
control groups were computed for each parameter to obtain change in 
relation to time. Kff ects of all variables except time and treatment 
were absorbed. Equations were tested to determine whether a �ignifi­
cant difference existed between control and experimental lines of 
• 
regression for each parameter. Linear, quadratic, and cubic equa­
tions were fitted for each regression line (see appendix). 
Highly significant differences between treatments were  
demonstrated for BAN, blood pH, and blood PC02 • Highly significant 
differences both between treatments and for date x treatment inter­
action were demonstrated for blood P02 • Significant differences 
were demonstrated between dates for total serum cholest erol. The 
analysis of variance r esults are summarized in appendix table 3 .  
Lines of r egression (figures 1 to 5) show highly significant 
differences between control and experimental groups for BAN, blood 
pH , PC02, and P02 • 
Differences between control and experimental 
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lines of r egression for total serum cholesterol wer e  not signifi­
cant. No significant lines of r egression could be plotted for BAN 
and blood pH levels in control groups because of excessive random 
variab�lity. Regression lines demonstrate a steady and highly sig­
nificant rise in BAN and dec rease in blood pH in experimental groups 
as intoxication progressed. There was a highly significant decrease 
in blood Pco2 with time, then a rise toward normal near  the end of 
the intoxication period in experimental animals. A highly signifi­
cant increase  in blood P02 with time was demonstrated initially #for 
experimental animals; the levels began to plateau n ear  the end of 
the intoxication period. There was a stea.dy declin e  in total serum 
cholesterol in the control group, whereas in the experim ental group 
there was a decrease and then it r eturned to normal; however, the 
difference between the curves was not statistically significant. 
Table 2 :  Overall means for each parameter , and means for each subgroup. 
Means for 'subgroups 
7-day 14-day 7-day 
Basis - Overall mean control control experimental 
Blood ammonium- 2 .3498 1 . 6029 1 . 0685 3. 6489 
nitrogen ( g . /rril. ) 
Blood pH 7 .3472 7 -4377 7.3947 7 .3031 
Blood PC02 (mm Hg . )  18. 4702 18 . 6251 22. 7423 17 . 1135 
Blood P02 (mm Hg . ) 87 . 4272 88.3689 81 . 6531 87.3905 
Total serum 
cholesterol (mg . % ) 126.0699 138 . 76_44 . 116. 8660 143 .0672 
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Figure 1 :  Regression of blood ammonium-nitrogen levels with time for 
control and urea-intoxicated animals. 
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Figure 2 :  Regression of blood pH levels with time for control and 
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DISCUSSION 
BAN values were considerably lower than those reported by 
Davis and Roberts (1959) and Dinning et al. (1948) . The reason 
4J 
for this differ ence might be the microdiffusion method of analysis 
they employed . Results obtained are frequently distorted by 
additional ammonia from alkaline hydrolysis of labile amide groups 
of compounds such as glutamine (B�ovm � al. , 1957) . Duda and 
Handler (1958) and Iber and Bruta (1956) stated that blood glutamine 
levels a re elevated in ammonia toxicity; th erefore, this effect 
could present a distinct problem. Also , Acland and Strong (1968) 
showed that a microdiffusion method gave consistently high er re­
sults and less consistent recovery of added ammonia than an ion­
exchange method. BAN values reported in this study were similar 
to , though slightly lower than those reported in cattle by Roller 
(1966) , who utilized the ion-exchange method of Hutchin son and 
Labby (1962) . The reason for slightly lower values could be that 
the rum en of cattle had a larger surface area, and was b etter 
adapted to rapid ammonia absorption, than the cecum of rabbits. 
Results of blood pH analysis reveal differences f rom those 
reported following administration of sublethal doses of u rea to 
sheep by Lewis (1961) . Lewis reported an initial rise in pH, followed 
by a decrease  toward normal by the time toxic signs appeared; whereas, 
• 
in this study the regression line for blood pH with time shows a 
steady and uncomplicated decrease in pH following urea administration . 
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This pattern is also at variance with that reported by Roller (1966),  
who observed an initial rise in blood pH_, followed by a greater de­
crease below normal level before tetany developed. In neither of 
the above studies did the investigators give lethal doses of urea 
and follow the trend of blood pH until death, as was. done in the 
present study. 
Results of blood gas analysis also reveal differences from 
those reported by Lewis (1961) ,  who demonstrated an initial signifi­
cant rise in total plasma carbon dioxide followed by a decrease to 
normal by the time signs of toxicity appeared . In the present study, 
the line of regression with time for blood Pco2 shows an initial 
decrease; this decrease was followed by a flex point in the curve 
and a partial rise toward normal late in the period of toxicity . 
Blood P02 showed a steady increase in early stages of toxicity, 
with the regression line beginning to level off toward time of death. 
These results agree 1tlth the observation of hyperventilation soon 
after administration of urea, fo�lowed by signs of respiratory diffi­
culty as the animal neared death. Hyperventilation could have re­
sulted from the stimulation of respiration by elevated BAN levels 
reported by Roberts et al . ( 1956) and Schwartz et al. ( 1958) .  How­
ever, it could also have been a compensatory mechanism to correct 
for the metabolic acidosis. Signs of respiratory difficulty toward 
expiration of the animal are interesting in light of the report by 
Koenig and Koenig ( 1949) that pulmonary ede�a resulting in death was 
observed in various other species of animals, but not in the rabbit. 
No necropsies were performed in this study , so it was impossible to 
determine whether pulmonary edema occurred. 
Apparently a primary metabolic acidosis developed as BAN 
levels increased . The decline in PC02 and increased_ P02 
in intoxi­
cated animals suggest a _ compensatory hyperventilation attempting to 
correct the metabolic acidosis. Respiratory difficulty was observed 
beginning at the same point -in time when the P02 curve began to 
plateau and PC02 curve reversed itself. 
These data suggest that the animals died in severe acidosis 
with respiratory depression developing near the time of death . 
Further experimental data is needed to correlate these results with 
· prenatal fetal mortality. 
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Juhasz (1962) reported a correlation between blood cholesterol 
levels and both elevated blood urea values and ruminal ammonia pro­
duction in cattle and sheep. This investigation did not demonstrate 
any correlation between BAN and blood cholesterol levels . No sig­
nificant differences were demonstrated in this study between total 
serum cholesterol levels of control and intoxicated animals . How­
ever , a significant difference was demonstrated between cholesterol 
levels in 7-day pregnant animals and 14-day pregnant animals . The 
lower cholesterol levels in the 14-day animals could be correlated 
with an inereased state of stress in these animals due to greater 
demands being mage on the dam by the rapidly growing fetuses. 
SUMMARY 
The effects of acute ammonia toxicity on various blood 
parameters in pregnant rabbits were investigated. 
Twenty New Zealand white does were divided into two groups , 
one treated on day seven of pregnancy and one treated on day four­
teen. Five animal s in each group were administered 5 gm. urea/kg. 
body weight employing deionized , _distilled water q. s. to 30 ml . via 
stomach tube , and the other five animals were given 30 ml. of de­
iopized , distilled water. Arterial blood was drawn prior to treat­
ment and at 40-minute intervals thereafter until termination of the 
experiment. Analy ses were made for blood ammonium-nitrogen (BAN) , 
_blood pH , PC02 , P02 , and total serum cholesterol
. 
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Analysis of  variance revealed highly significant differences 
between treatments for BAN , blood pH , Pco2 , and P02; highly signifi­
cant difference was also found for date x treatment interaction for 
bloo4 P02 • A s ignific
ant date difference was demonstrated for blood 
cholesterol .  Lines  of regression with time demonstrate highly sig­
nificant differences between treatments for BAN , blood pH , PC02 and 
Po2 • No significant treatment difference was demonstrated between 
regression lines for total serum cholesterol. 
Data demonstrate a steady rise in BAN levels after adminis­
tration of urea , and a steady decline in blood pH levels. Blood 
Pco2 levels declined 
and then increased slightly , while blood P02 
increased and then leveled off. 
" 
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APPENDIX 
Title. Determination of statistically valid equations for lines 
of regression. 
54 
The suin of squares of the quadratic equation was subtracted 
from the sum of squares of the cubic equation. The difference 
was- subjected to an "F"-test by dividing it by the error mean 
squares to see if the difference was statistically significant. 
If not, no validity would be lost by using the quadratic equation . 
The difference between sums of squares of linear and quadratic 
equations was treated in the same manner to determine whether 
validity was lost by using the linear equation in place of the 
quadratic. If not, the sum of squares of the linear equation was 
divided by the appropriate error mean squares to determine whether 
th·e linear equation was valid. If not, it was not used and no 
regression line could be plotted .  
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Table 3 : Analysis of variance between control and urea-intoxicated 
7- and 14-day pregnant rabbits .  
Sum of Mean 
Basis Source d . f .  Squares Squares 
Blood Date (D) 1 7 , 6956 7 , 6956 
ammonium- Treatment (T ) 1 103 , 8247 103 , 8247** 
nitrogen D X T 1 . 0080 . 0080 
Animai/m 16 98, 0028 6 . 1252 
Error 83 268 , 8441 3 . 2391 
Blood pH Dates - 1 . 0.545 • 0.545 
Treatment 1 . 4867 . 4807** 
D X T  1 . 0003 . 0003 
Animal/ill 16 . 2836 . 0177 
Error 83 1 . 1033 . 0133 
PC02 Date 1 36 . 45
07 36 . 4507 
Treatment 1 494 . 6777 494, 6777** 
D X T 1 214 . 5293 214 . 5293 
Anllrlal/DT 16 784. 4352 49 . 0272 
Error 83 2 , 147 , 4484 25 . 8729 
Po2 Date 1 20 . 6697 20 . 6697 Treatment 1 589 . 4191 589 . 4191** 
D X T  1 852 . 2662 852 . 2662** 
Animal/DT 16 1 , 762 . 2619 110 . 1414 
Error 83 11 ,460 . 0661 138 ,. 0731 
Total serum 
cholesterol Date 1 ·  22 , 251 . 7870 22 , 251 .  7870* 
Treatment 1 307 . 5393 307 . 5393 
D X T  1 1 , 532 . 9908 1 , 532 , 9908 
An.imal/DT 16 75 , 552 . 8200 4 , 722 . 0512 
Error 83 30 , 045 , 2729 361 . 9973 
* p . 05 
** p . 01 
Table 4 :  BAN1 values for control and urea-intoxicated groups of 7- and 14-day pregnant rabbits .  
Experimental Time 
Group min. 7-day Animals 14-day Animals 
Intoxicated No . 13 1� 12 16 20 1 2 � 6 '1 
0 1.3 5  1. 69 1 .30 1. 93 . 86 1 . 79 3 . 14 . 15 1 . 64 1. 26 
40 1. 78 4. 20 1. 61 2.30 6.08 1. 28 2. 17 .99 . 77 1. 26 
80 2 . 27 3 .06 2 . 13 2. 45 12.46 1. 09 3 . 9 5  . 60 3 . 77 5 . 63 
120 2 . 27 4. 91 2 . 84 3 . 32 - . 63 6. 67 1 . 52 2 . 46 7 . 17 
160 3. 81 5 .85 4 . 62 - - 1. 55  - 3 .00 7 . 25 4. 52 
200 10. 96 1. 28 i 3. 94 6. 21 5. 85  - - - - -
240 - - - - - 2.37 - - 8 . 62 
· Control No. 11 12 17 18 19 4 5 8 9 10 
0 1 .3 5 1.3 5  1. 48 2 . 41 2 . 22 . 85 1 . 55  1. 88 1. 29 . 59 
40 1 . 15 1 . 12 1. 43 1 . 50 1. 65 . 41 1 . 88 1. 58 2 .03 . 51 
80 1 . 40 1. 55  1. 52 1. 77 2 . 12 . 51 . 89 1 . 42 1.07 1. 10 
120 1 . 29 1 . 29 1. 42 1. 87 1. 95 .31 1 .33 1 . 03 . 70 . 68 
160 . 99 . 71 1. 69 2.34 2.39 . 70 . 99 2 . 29 . 78 . 48 
1 Blood ammonium-nitrogen in �g. NH4+ - N/ml. 
\.J't . 
°' 
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Table 5 :  Blood pH values for control and urea�intoxicated groups of 7- and 14-day pregnant 
rabbits .  
Experimental Time . 
Group min . 
Intoxicated No . 
0 
40 
80 
120 
160 
200 
240 
Control No . 
0 
40 
80 
120 
160 
7-day Arilinals 
13 -- �14 __ 15 16 20 
7 . 413 7 .440 7 . 505 7 . 530 7 . 500 
7 . 492 7 . 456 7 . 558 7 . 505 
7 . 440 7 . 448 7 . 578 7 - 53 5  
7 . 408 7 . 428 7 .393 7 . 488 
7 . 180 7 . 111 7 . 109 --
6 .890 --
-- -
11 12 
7 . 415 7 . 560 
--
--
17 
--
--
- - -
18 
7 - 478 7 . 570 
- -
7 . 425 
6 . 903 
--
--
--
--
19� 
7 . 495  
7 . i._9 5 7 . 519 7 . 453 7 .  517 7 .  530 
7 . 508 7 . 515 7'. 440 7 . 550 7 . 561 
7 . 53 5 7 . 594 7 . 410 7 . 578 7 . 530 
7 . 571 7 - 498 7 . 400 7 . 538 7 . 499 
14-day Animals 
1 2 � 6 7 
7 . 200 7 -337 7 . 426 7 . 520 7 -397 
7 . 430 7 . 252 7 . 3 52 7 . 49 5  7 .372 
7 . 150 7 .305 7 - 453 . 7 .419 7 .387 
7 . 3 53 7 . 136 7 . 349 7 . 422 7 .453 
7 . 320 I -- 7 . 298 7 .39 5 7 . 476 
7 .325 -- 7 . 224 7 . 214 7 . 205 
7 . 203 -- -- 7 . 028 
4 5 8 9 10 
7 .33 5 7 . 404 7 . 501 ? . 520 7 . 507 
7 . 458 7 . 456 ? . 490 7 . 470 7 . 500 
7 . 485 7 .456 7 . 490 7 . 505  7 . 474 
7 . 455  7 .407 7 . 502 7 . 53 5  7 . 475 
7 . 4/4.9 7 .410 7 .41+8 ? . 520 7 . 528 
\.n 
---.J 
Table 6 :  Blood PC02 values for control and urea-intoxicated groups of 7- and 14-day pregnant rabbits .l 
Experimental Time · 
Group min . 7-day Animals 
Intorlcated No . 13 14 15 16 
0 26 . 15 25 . 50 23 . 90 25 . 20 
40 24 .90 20 . 10 18 . 70 21 .93 
80 14 . 53 17 . 3 5  12 . 65 14 .80 
120 10 .00 10 . 25 10 .00 10 .00 
160 10 .00 14 . 20 15 . 75 --
200 17 .45 -- -- --
240 -- -- -- --
Control No . 11 12 17 18 
0 30 . 15 24. 25 28 .00 24 .05 
40 24.05 24 .40 22 .3 5 21 . 15 
80 23 . 40 20 . 75 21 .35  18 . 25 
120 22 . 13 16 . 50 16 . 45 13 . 9 5  
160 18 .45 16 . 9 5  14 . 60 13 . 20 
1 Partial pres sure . of co2 · in mm Hg . 
20 l 
24 .00 25 .3 5 
10 .95  14 . 85 
22 .3 5  12 . 70 
-- 19 .00 -- 18 . 73 
-- 15 . 50 
-- 12 . 15 
�12__ 4 
17 . 78 26 .88 
12 . 25 21 . 98 
11 .85  19 .33 
13 . 50 21 . 65 
14 . 75 21 .90 
14-day Animals 
2 3 
17 . 10 23 .38 
12 . 80 14 . 70 
6 7 
--- ---- ---
21 . 55 29 . 90 
17 . 15 21 . 40 
11 . 3 5  16 . 80 · 12 .30 20 .00 
10 . 00 
I --
--
--
5 
22. 20 
21 . 25 
13 . 60 
12 . 20 
10 .00 
--
8 
17 . 70 
18 .30 
19 . 50 , 20 . 80 
21 . 80 18 . 75 
22.90 13 . 75  
10 .00 12 . 25 
10 . 00 13 . 50 
10 . 00 13 . 50 
15 . 50 
9 10 
24 . 75 37 .00 
23 . 53 31 . 25 
24 .00 30 . 05 
21 . 90 28 . 75 
20 .00 26 .30 
V, 
00 
Table 7 :  Blood P02 values for control and ure�-intoxicated groups of 7- and 14-day pregnant 
rabbits. J.. 
Experimental Time 
Group min. 7-day Animals 14-day Animals 
Into.xi cat ed No . 13 14 15 16 20 -�l 2 3 6 7 
0 83 . 8  87 .3  71. 7 85. 6  83. 7 84.4 87.8 78. 7 71 . 2  83 . 6  
40 81. 1 88.0  73 .9  91 .4  94.4 85. 1  104.2 91. 7  82. 4  93.0 
80 90 . 4  89. 8 85.2  90. 5 86.0  89.0  101. 2 86. 2· 89.8 92. 4  
120 99. 5 90. 6 91.0  91. 1  -- 100. 1 105. 5 94.0  85. 2  9 5. 6  
160 101.9 94 . 6  80.0 -- -- 103. 8 I -- 94.6  96.8  97. 5 
200 92.9  -- -- -- -- 105 . 8  -- 98.0  98.4  98.4  
240 -- -- -- -- -- 109. 4 -- -- 83. 9 
Control No. 11 12 17 18 19 4 2 �8 _ ___ 9_ 10 
0 96 .3  83 . 7 81. 7 77. 5 88. 8  79.3 80.2 80. 5 83. 2  6 5. 0  
40 91.4  79 . 8  88.9 86. 2 84.8  75.3 84.7 87. 1 79. 6 68.9 
80 87. 7 83 . 7 91. 6  87. 5 91. 8  76.3 85.0  82.9 81.1 74.3 
120 91 . 6  82.4 96. 7 92 . 8  91. 8  83.1 93.3 86. 2 82.4 81. 9 
160 96.9  89.3 98. 6 95. 6  95. 1  88. 6 92. 1  95.9 89. 7 80.4 
1 Partial pressure of CO2 in mm Hg .  
\n 
'° 
Table 8 :  Total serum cholesterol values for control and urea-intoxicated groups of 7- and 
14-day pregnant rabbits . l 
Experimental Time 
Group min . 7-day Animals 14-day Animals 
Intoxicated No . 13 14 15 16 20 1 2 3 6 
0 126 . 6  178 . 1  147 . 8  161 . 2  141 . 2  102 . 4  103 . 2  123 . 6  144 . 7  
40 138 . 1  165 . 7  151 . 6  125 . 2  143 -9  90 . 4  107 .4  110 . 1  138 . 1  
80 108 . 6  166 . 6  155 . 1  129 . 6  158 . 7  78 . 6  104. 8  105 .0 126 . 6  
7 
112 . 6  
123 . 9  
121 . 5 
120 112 . 6  151 . 6  163 .0 150 . 7  -- 81. 7  125 . 7  104 .0 118 . 1  108 . 6  
160 
200 
240 
Control No. 
0 
. 40 
80 
120 
160 
1 
. % Reported in mg , • 
120 . 2  146 . 5 
144 . 7  --
-- --
11 12 
138 . 8  130 . 5 
133 . 8  126 .3  
132 . 2  112 . 8  
121 . 2  139 . 6 
111 .3 110 . 4  
165 .0 -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
17 18 19 
179 . 7  130 . 2  172 . 2  
175 . 1  125 . 2  177 . 8  
172 . 2  117 . 5 153 . 4  
172 . 2  115 .0 154 . 2  
141 . 2  126 . 1  165 .0 
62 . 4  -- 91 . 1  77 . 9  123 . 9  
67 . 9  -- 120 . 2  119 .8  129 . 6  
79 . 9  -- -- 144 . 7  
·4 5 8 9 10 
109 .3 84 . 1  207 . 1  124 . 8  88 . 9  
123 . 6  79 - 4  204 . 1  117 .0 94. 5 
13 5 . 6  79 . 4  206 . 4  124 . 6  81 . 1  
90 . 4  72 . 3  209 .0 100 . 8  88 . 2  
103 . 2  73 . 9  207 . 1  101 . 6  82 . 7  
°' 
0 
